
1.1A

The unequivocal identification of the

product (type of product, trademark,

trade name, model and possibly

serial number

type of the product  cordless stick vacuum cleaner

trademark Tristar

trade name smartwaresgroup

model SZ-2100

serial number TPO221192



1.1B                                     A dissasembly map or exploded view



1.1C                  Wiring and connection diagrams



1.1D           Electronic boards diagrams



1.1E   List of necessary repair and test equipment

1.screws loose: use the screwdriver to tighten it,

2. wire loose:  connect the wire with the tape

3. plastic break: connect with the glue.



1.1F  Technical manual of instructions for repair

If the device is to be disposed of, it is best to remove the battery. Used batteries

should not be disposed of with household waste; it should always be taken to the

recycling center of the local authority. If you are unable to disassemble

the product yourself, the local authorities recycling center will dispose of the

product

for you in an environmentally sound manner.

In the event of product failure or damage, all inspections and repairs must be

performed by a qualified electrician or technician.



1.1G            Diagnostic fault and error codes

LED lights flash for different error codes

1. less power while using :  LED lights flash until power off

2. high current protect:  LED ligths flash 10 times, then end.

3. wire loose： LED lights flash 1 time, and end.

4. brush block: LED lights flash 5 times.



1.1.H Component and diagnosis information no, not available for this product

1.1.I

Instructions for software and firmware

(including reset software)

not applicable for this product

1.1.J

Information on how to access data

recoreds of reported failur incidents

stored on the product

not applicable for this product

1.1.K Technical bulletins not applicable for this product

1.1.L

Specific guidance for self-repair

(recommended operations, safety and

repair instruction, any implications for

the guarantee)

not applicable for this product

1.1.M

How to get access to professional

repairers

not applicable for this product



1.1N          Failures detection and required action (consumers approach)

1. The machine does not work.

The battery runs out----pls charge the battery.

2. The machine does not suck or gently sucks stuff.

The dust cup is full or blocked---- empty the dust cup and the filters.

The dut cup is not correctly assembled---correctly place the container

and solidly assemble it.

The filter need to be cleaned--- follow the instructions how to clean the

filter

 

3. The brush doesnot work

Check the roller is fixed correctly ----- correctly fixed the brush roller

The brush roller may blocked by dust---- clean the roller and fix again

4. The machine can not be charged

The adaptor is not correctly connected with the socket----check whether

the charger and socket is solidly connected.

The charger is wrong-----use only with the charger which is

complimentary in the package.



1.1O        User and maintencance instructions


